Want to travel
back in time?

BiFolkal
Kits

Check out one of these
fascinating tools and explore
days gone by.

Sit down with your Mom or
Dad, Grandparent, other

Serving All of
Langlade
County

Family Member or a Friend.
Each binder includes
pictures, stories, a CD or
DVD and a conversation
guide.

Antigo
617 Clermont St.
715-623-3724
Elcho
Hwy 45 North
715-275-3225 x1815

These kits were made possible by a
grant from the American Library
Association.

White Lake
615 School St.
715-882-8525
Fax: 715-627-2317
www.antigopl.org
facebook.com/antigopl

Recall your youth
or childhood and
share a memory
or two or three or
more!

24 Food Programs: For each program there is a
mouth-watering presentation, appetizing
discussion questions, tempting activities and
resources, and a delicious large-print taste-tested
recipe.
African American Lives: DVD with two media
presentations and guide. Shirley A. Page has
taught school in Philadelphia for 43 years.
CD with guide and five sing-along songs
An Album of Friends: offers an introduction to
a discussion of all kinds of friends: old friends,
newly discovered friends, casual friends,
understanding friends, and friends on call.
Apronstrings: This collection of aprons and
the stories that they (or their owners) might tell
will prompt many more stories from your group,
and maybe some aprons, too. The 14-minute
DVD has subtitles.
Birthdays 5-a-Day: share a birthday for each
day of the year. Look up your own special day,
and those of your group members. How are you
like those who share your birthday? How are
you different?
Fathers: A man with seven children is usually
more satisfied than a man with a million dollars.
The father of seven does not want any more.
Agree or disagree? Talk about TV dads, which
one would be the best and why.
The Fifties: DVD with two media presentations
and CD with guide. Sing-along songs and
Reminiscence. With 12 black and white
pictures.
Holidays: Include kits for Valentines Day, St.
Patrick’s Day, Easter, Memorial Day, Labor
Day, Arbor Day, 4th of July, Halloween,
Thanksgiving, and Christmas.

In Agony & Ecstasy: offers reflections on fashion as fashion offers reflections on our lives and
Seven sing-along songs.
Many Hands: DVD with media presentation and
8-page guide. "Many Hands" begins with the call
to work, compares workdays present and past, and
considers the reasons why we work and singingalong songs and more.
Mothers: Thoughts ranging from "All mothers
are working women" to "Mothers do not die because they live in the hearts of their children."
Talk about the women who helped raise
children, whether they were related or not.
Remembering 1924: CD with guide and singalong songs.
Remembering County Fairs: CD with singalong songs: 12 photographs of fairs across the
country in the 30's and the 40's.
Remembering Farm Days: Mending fence,
gathering eggs, picking apples, feeding baby
goats, collecting the mail, carrying lunch to the
threshing crew. These activities and six more in
this set of 12 photos.
Remembering Fun and Games: : DVD with media presentation and 12-page guide in binder.
"The Games of Life" explores the fun of a
lifetime, encourages a vote for a favorite game,
and suggests that it’s never too late to have fun.
Remembering Home: Blueprint for helping the
people in your group build the homes of their
dreams in their imaginations. The topics of everyday living and home and family lie offer much
opportunity for thoughtful discussion.

Remembering Music: Music provides the
rhythm for our lives, for our memories, and for
our moods. and for the future if we pass on our
musical
traditions.
Remembering Pets: DVD with media presentation and 12-page guide. The program is in seven sections: Our Family Pets, How we Got our
Pets, Pets and Children are Good for Each Other, Pets are not for Children Only, Pets are Good
Medicine, Lives of Pet Owners are not Completely Carefree, and Everyone's own Pet is
Best, and a sing-along.
Remembering School Days: DVD with media
presentation and 12-page guide. CD with singalong and stories. Five sing-along songs.
Remembering Train Rides: CD with four
sing-along songs: "Wabash Cannonball,"
"Casey Jones," "I've Been Working on the Railroad," and "On the Atchison, Topeka and the
Santa Fe." Then, six Railroad Ballads.
Seasons: Includes kits for Spring, Summer and
Fall.
Stars On the Home Front: DVD with Media
Presentation and 12-page. The "Stars on the
Home Front" during World War II did war
work, saved fuel and rubber, read newspapers,
and listened to the radio while they waited for
(and worried about) their loved ones overseas
and CD Sing-Along Songs and Radio.
Words From The Depression: CD with guide
in binder. A sing-along performance of "So
Long, It's Been Good to Know You" plus a halfhour program .

